North Sea cod Gadus morhua stock is outside safe biological limits, and total allowable catch (TAC) management has proved ineffective to rebuild the stock. The European Commission is considering the imposition of a discard ban to preserve vulnerable and economically important fish stocks. We explored the potential effects of a discard ban in mixed fisheries management using the French mixed fisheries in the Eastern English Channel as a model system. We examined in particular the performance of 2 different management scenarios: (1) individual quota management with a tolerance for discarding and (2) individual quota management in combination with a discard ban, using a dynamic state variable model. The model evaluates a time series of decisions taken by fishers to maximize profits within management constraints. Compliance to management was tested by applying an in-height varying fine for exceeding the quota. We then evaluated the consequences of individual cod quota in both scenarios with respect to over-quota discarding, spatial and temporal effort allocation and switching between métiers. Individual quota management without a discard ban hardly influenced fishers' behaviour as they could fully utilise cod quota and continue fishing other species while discarding cod. In contrast, a discard ban forced fishers to reallocate effort to areas and weeks in which cod catch is low, at the expense of lower revenue. In general, a restrictive policy for individual quota for cod needs to be combined with a discard ban and a high fine (>20 times the sale price) to reduce over-quota discarding.
Introduction

33
Fishing is an important socio-economic activity providing food and employment (FAO 2008) 34 but is criticized because of its adverse impact on e xploited fish stocks and marine 35 ecosystems. In this context, throwing overboard dead fish that have been caught in the net 36 ("discarding") is often considered a wasteful practice that has adverse effects on fish stocks 37 while not contributing to the harvesting of food (Alverson et al. 1994 . 38 Discarding is mainly driven by economics and management. From an economic perspective, 39 low valued fish of quota species are discarded (high-grading) in the expectation to catch more We apply Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) to allow for non-linearity in the 129 relationships between the response variable and multiple explanatory variables (Wood 2006, 130 Zuur et al. 2009 ). The actual value of the landings per trip is used as the response variable 131 while the fishing effort serves as offset. By analysing the six species separately, we ignore 132 potential covariance structure among species. We use the negative binomial distribution with 133 a logarithmic link function to correct for over-dispersion while allowing zero-observations. 134 The logarithmic link ensures the fitted values are always non-negative (Zuur et al. 2009 ). Métiers and year were entered as discrete variables ( values for each species, determined by the average price per kg within our dataset. Table 3   214 provides detailed information on the parameters and their values used in the model.
215
Management scenarios
216
This study compares the performance of individual cod quota (IQ) management combined 217 with two discard scenarios for both fisheries: (1) over-quota discarding is allowed; (2) over-218 quota discarding is not allowed (discard ban) (Table 4) . Individual cod quota gradually 219 increase from zero to 27 tons for trawlers and zero to 20 tons for netters. In addition, different In the absence of a discard ban, netters spend 108 days of the year at sea, regardless of the 286 quota. As for trawlers, cod quota management on its own has no i nfluence on t he spatial 287 distribution of netters that predominantly fish in the eastern English Channel (56% in 28F1).
288
With a discard ban, effort is only influenced at low (< 8 t y -1 ) quota. regardless of the management scenario, to fish using a trammel net throughout the year. Table 5 Figures 
